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CHANCE.

n -----
A Word unspoken, a hand impressed.
A look unseen, or a thought unguesat-d ;
And souls that were kindred may live apart, 

Never to meet or know the truth,
Never to know how heart beat with heart 

In the dim past data of a wosted youth.

She shall not know how his puisse leapt 
When over his temples her tresaee swept ;
As she leaned to give him the jasmine wreath, 

She felt bis breath, apd her fane dusked red 
With the passionate love that choked her 

breath,
And saddens her life now her youth is dead.

A faded woman who waits for death,
And murmurs a name beneath her breath.
A cynical man, who scoffs and jeers 

At women and love in the open day,
And at night-time kisses with bitter tears 

A faded fragment of jasmine spray.

“ I always suspected that your suc
cess was due to your white necktie,’ 
said a friend to the late Commodore 
Vanderbilt ; “ it makes you venerable, 
and the people take you for a minis 
ter.” “ That reminds me of a story 
about myself,” the commodore replied. 
“ I was coming up in a Broadway’ bus 
one day, and a couple of young men 
got in, pretty well sprung. They be
came noisy, and I began to watch 
them. Pretty soon they saw me, and 
looking straight at my necktie, one 
of them said ; ‘ s’pose you think we’re 
a-goin’ to hell, sure?’ ‘ Oh, no,’ I 
said ; ‘you’re all right ; a little over the 
buy, perhaps ; but the stuff’s in you. 
and you’ll he somebody if you behave 
yourselves.’ They gave each other a 
little nudge, and one of them, with a 
half chuckle, gulped out,’ Universalist, 
by thunder.

Beet Sugar Abroad.

A story comes from Milan ol a 
highly conscientious barber who fled 
from temptation. He had called t.i 
shave an eminent capitalist in his own 
house. After scraping the million
aire’s chin for a while, the barber sud
denly threw down his razor and ran 
out of the room. Being pursued, ; nd 
an explanation demanded, he said : 
“ The sight of the gold was too much 
for me. If 1 had not run away I 
should hsvo out the rioh man’s phroat, 
and robbed him." The gentleman 
who escaped this sad fate was so grate
ful that he presented to the barber I he 
sum of 100 francs. All the same ; if 
he has occasion to employ that bat her 
again he had better lock up his money 
before being lathered. A second 
temptation might not be so triumph 
an'ly resisted.

A Scotch druggist was aroused by 
the ringing of his night-bell He 
arose, went down stairs, and served 
a customer with a dose of salts His 
wife grumbled, “ What profit do 
you got out of that penny ?” A 
ha’penny,” was the reply. “ And 
for that ha’penny you’ll bo awake for 
a long time,” rejoined the wife. 
“ Aweol,” replied the placid druggist, 
“ the dose of salts will keep him awake 
much longer; let us thank Heaven we 
have the profit and not the pain of 
the transaction.

* The late Miss Lisette Hist, who was 
for forty three years organist at the 
Church of AllHallops, Lpndon, left 
a singular bequest in her will, viz: 
her trustees are given a considerable 
sum, the income of which is to be ap
plied “ forever” to the distribution of 
gravel in steep and slippery London 
roadways— a work which she had per
sonally superintended and paid for 
during her lifetime

A young man whose conduct had 
always been above suspicion went 
to a neighbor’s house the other light 
and stole a kiss from a young lady’s 
lips. The next day he became so 
concience-stricken on account of the 
theft, that he went over to the neigh
bor’s house and put the article right 
back where ho found it. It being his 
tirsPotfrinee—but who shall be able to 
judge al to that ?

“ H^ve you brown eyes?” inquired 
a charjning brunette, as she raised her 
softaad melting orbs to a clerk whose 
optieaare of the particular color de
scribe i/to a music store. He blushed 
modestly; and replied ; “ Yes, Miss, 
you^Jfnow I have ; but of what possi
ble interest can that be to you ?” “ It’s 
fhe music I want,” she modestly 
relied.

A little girl was asked by her 
mother, on her return from church, 
how she liked the preacher. “ Didn’t 
like him at all,” was her reply 
“ Why ? ” asked her mother. “ ’Cause 
he preached till he made me sleepy 
and the hollered so loud be wouldn’t 
let me go to sleep.”

Marriage—a union of two souls, 
offensive and defensive—with a ten
dency' at times to be a little more of 
the former the latter.

11 1 curse the hour we wore married!” 
exclaimed an enraged husband to his 
better half. To which she mildly re
plied, “ Don’t, ray dear, for that was 
the only happy hour we have ever 
seen.”

At this time when the attention of 
the farmers of the Province is directed 
to the cultivation of the Sugar Beet, 
ii will he well for them to learn what 
they are doing abroad. A gentleman 
who travelled through France and 
Germany to study beet raising and 
sugar making, writes to the Maine 
Farmer :—

The first factory that we visited in 
France working green beets, was 
situated at Merux, twenty miles east 
of Paris, and here I must freely admit 
that on the first day and upon the ex
amination of the first factory, my en
thusiasm and hope of ever expecting 
any thing of the kind in Maine was 
dampened. It is an establishment of 
vast proportions with all and every 
machine necessary to reduce to a 
minimum manual labor. This is 
what is called a Central Factory, that 
is, one from which radiates over four
teen miles of pipes to other localities 
» here the juices of the beets is ex
pressed and run through to the Center- 
works. This is to save transportation 
in bulk. The consumption of beets 
per twenty-four hours in this house is 
twelve hundred tons, and the product 
from these is from seventy to eighty 
tons ol high quality refining sugars, 
testing ninety six to ninety-seven de
grees. The value of the product of 
ill is house, including the pulp and 
molasses, in our country, would be 
one million, five hundred thousand 
dollars, for the season of one hundred 
and twenty days.

After visiting many smaller bouses 
which encouraged us, we passed on 
through Belgium into the heart of 
what is called the sugar district of 
Northern Germany. Within this dis
trict are the large cities of Braunsch
weig, Magdeburg, Halle and Berlin, 
with considerable numbers of large 
towns and villages. These and 
all of them have their beet factor
ies and refineries. We were in 
a factory at Braunschweig which has 
been working continuously and pro
fitably forty years. The Germans 
although starting laler, have reached 
and passed the French in their better 
machinery, size of their factories, 
and closer results in working. The 
most desirable size for factories, and 
those which are most found in Ger
many, are working one hundred, one 
hundred and fifty, and two hundred 
tons of beets per twenty four hours. 
We visited a number ol what are cal
led “ Peasants’ Factories.” They 
are on the co-operative plan, that is, 
owned by the farmers alone, who 
supply the beets and participate in 
the profits of the house. This system 
works well, and has proven very pro
fitably, the result of which is that 
many of the men of Germany who 
started raising beets are now among 
the richest in the country. As with 
them so with us; to start a factory 
we want to secure from ton to twelve 
thousand tons of beets per annum. 
This amount of beets will require 
five hundred and fifty acres of land 
all put down to beets. Then, as 
rotation of crops of universal, that is, 
they only employ the same laud for 
beets once in four years, this will 
necessitate the cultivation of two 
thousand to twenty-four hundred 
acres of land to supply one factory 
using one hundred tons per day for 
the season. This can be dot e, and 
only done by a greater number of 
small farmers taking hold of the busi
ness with spirit, and it seems to me 
not a very great task to accomplish. 
All our lands are good for beets if for 
any thing, and all that is required is 
thorough and intelligent cultivation. 
We have been on lands that have been 
down to beets every four years for 
the last fifty years, and yet they 
they don’t forget to give good 
results.

Some idea of the vast importance 
of this industry to Northern Germany 
may be had when I state, ( and that 
from the most reliable authority) that 
the number of acres put down to 
beets for the season of 1878 have 
been 400,000, Beets raised upon this 
land are 4,500,000 tons, and the sugar 
estimate Is 450,000 tons, or 900,000,- 
000 lbs., and with the molasses and 
pulp valued at $63,000,0'i0. The 
price paid to the farmer for beets de
livered at the factory of R. H., is 
twenty marks per ton with the 
crowns cut off, and less 6 per cent, 
for cash. The factory also pays to 
the Government the excise tax of 
four dollars per ton, on all beets after 
washing and preparation for the mill, 
are weighed by a Government officer 
who has an office and scales in every 
factory. The scales are very ingen
iously arranged, self registering, and 
a check upon the honesty or dishon
esty of the official. This seeming 
high price for beets is somewhat 
modified by the drawback allowed on 
sugars exported, which is intended

to be about the excise ’ax. less 10 per 
cent, for custom expenses.

In this country’ there is no excise 
duly on beet; on the contrary, and in 
the favor of the factory, wo have a 
protective duty from 1 3-4 to 4 12 
cents per lb on the class vi sugars 
that wo arc able to maun from hoots. 
In view of these facts I am satisfied 
that the Beet Go. can offer a much 
higher price to the farmers tor good 
oeets than that of ia.-o year. The 
farmers labor under the disadvan
tage of inexperience in the best and 
cheapest mode of cultivating the beet 
and until further advanced in this 
line, must be encouraged hy the fac
tories, at some risk, by receiving th

made of them inclining inward at the 1 ground arc frozen from three to five 
rate of about one foot in three, when I feet deep if it lie true, as botanical 
the pile is laid to the height of six or | authors assert, that the sap eomes up 
seven feet the whole is covered with : from the ground through the roots ? 
earth well netted, to preserve them : Can there bo circulation in a tree with- 
as much as possible from air ,ai>d ; out an in-flow and an out-tiow ? Were 
frost. Th» usual method in Europe I our observation keen cnoueh, could 
is to contract with each farmer for i we, by cutting into a a maple .tree to 
tho delivery of his beets throughout the centre, with an axo, determine by 
the season. The best method of pre- the jings wnat years were good and

1 think so. Can we 
pm one «pout near

jore its saccharine properties, but it tije-giound as from any number above 
facilitates the extraction of sugar, it? Will a gimlet hole give us as 
probably because frost ruptures the] much sapas a two inch auger hole? 
sap-vessels more completely than it | M ill one spout give as mucli sap as 
H possible to d<> mechanically. In any number directly around the tree 
fiiis we are much favored by c.imate, ; a a the same height ? \\ bore does tho

serving the beet is to keep it contia poor tap years ? 1
daily frozen, for freezing does not in- get as much sap In.

highest possible prices for their beets its our continuous cold weather would ! nitre, so called, come from ? Why is
The trio and great value of Ibis 
industry will not he seen until all the

lue re more somo years than others ? 
l)i> we miiue the best sugar when we

■maifle us to preserve our beet; 
to extend our working season wel

conditions connected with it from the- ><»v> -March. The preserving need ; make the most ? And last, but not 
farmer to the factory are observed j not disturb us tor at least, two or three ; je.ist, why do
and complied with. Tho farmer 
raising beets should have sheep to 
forage upon the leaves and refuse 
beets at harvest time ; ana jf within 
carting distance of the factory they 
will not neglect tin* imlp, which if 
well prepared is worth $o,CU0 per 
ton. We saw cattle doing the fall 
ploughing which were fed upon the 
pulp and one-third .chopped straw 
and a little.meal, that looked as well 
and were doing as good work as any 
I have seen in Maine, in none of the 
factories of Germany aid wc see -an 
accumulation of pulp. It was sought 
for and taken away u* fi*l us made» 
by the farmers. There are sonic 
houses they keep from 50 r> 100 head 
of cattle led chiefly upon pulp and 
straw, and are made fin in 90 to 100 
days tit for the market.

Tho machinery of these fa Lories is 
nearly perfect. It takes the beet, 
in tho beet house upon ils carrier, 
washes it, weighs it, Mice* it, and 
deliver it to the diffusion vessels, then 
through all the iam;Ovations of the 
refining process, and tinaliy is de
livered from the vacuam pans crys
tals of sugar. The whole operation 
makes as ine an exhibition of tho 
power of mind over matters as you 
can possibly conceive.

Preparing the Land.
Deej) ploughing and thorough cul

tivation of the soil is absolutely neces
sary. Farmers commence this work 
immediately after harvest, ploughing 
deep cross ploughing atnl harrowing.

Rotation of crops are universal.
That is, beets are grown upon the 

same land hut once m four years, 
liaw manures are not used on the 
land designed for heels uns year for 
the reason that it generates more 
weeds than the paient manures. 
They use fertilizers to a large extent 
which contain a large, amount of 
phosphate ol lime.

Planting.
The furrows are about 18 to 20 

inches apart, and the drill drops the 
seed 8 fo 10 inches apart. Tho ob
ject of having tho roois so near to
gether is to get smaller boots which 
are richer in sugar, and easier kept 
covered, and the weight per acre is 
even more than of larger beets.

Cultivation.
The heels make their appearance

in from 10 to 12 day*, and when 
large enough to distinguish from the 
weeds, is the time when the full en
ergy and industry of tho fa. mer is to 
he employed. Tho weeds must bo 
warred upon at once, and kept down, 
and if any seed have not germinated, 
transplanting must he uono to make 
up tho deficiency. A cultivator and 
horse is used in the furrows, and hoe 
and hand weeding between the roots. 
After the first, second, and third 
weeding, the work lessons, and the 
cultivation ipaiic coinp t. a ., vuly easy. 
The roots must he well covered, as the 
crown, or that above .no ground is 
not rich in sugar, ana meiofore re
jected hy tho manufacturer.

liar vesting.
Somo use a plough, wnich is uan- 

gerous without tho most careful hand
ling. A careless harm will bruise the 
beets, and such are no .-uiisfuctory to 
the factory. By others the earth is 
loosened by a narrow . pado, the root 
pulled by hand ami iuui upon the 
ground. Tho trimming is done by 
some with a carved kimo with a long 
handle, while the root i - on the ground 
others take tho beet in hand and 
with a heavy knife sever the crown 
from tho top, and pa** : ;e beets into 
carts. The crown and leaves are 
utilized by farmers a* food for their 
stock.

Preservation of fie cts.
Factories using 10, 15, and 20,000 

tons of heels in a season, cannot re
ceive more than 50 per cent of tho 
crop. The balance has to he pro
tected for winter use, which is done 
in silos or pits. The pits are made 
by digging down in the earth 2 feet

year-', jkm* until there arc 
o.:iougu rained to supply a factor) 
working one hundred and titty tons 
per day, over tlin months.

ist, why do wo make more sugar 
■me years than*others, and can we 
retint ho nature of a furthcoming 
alson ? if this cun be done, then, 

Then. I toit ai nly, sugaring might bo made
and not until then, the art ol preserv
ing need be practiced.

Advantages of Feet liaising.

Some of the advantages that Would 
accrue to the State and people by the 
introduction of litis industry arc : 
First, would it ho to induce our young 
men to remain among us oy giving 
them in summer employment as ag
riculturists, and in winter an oppor
tunity of becoming skilled workmen 
in the manipulations of the machiner, 
oi a refinery, and science ol chemistry 
Second, of retaining the value of all 
the products in the Slate, as there is 
nothing required, but that we van 
furnish, with the exception of fuel, 
and that even, in some localities may
be partially supplied. Third, tho 
power for vaille raisi ig could be in
creased a thousand fold. Fourth, the 
farmer can raise his crop ot beets as 
gold, because a Jf. if or laetory 
certificate of delivery will always 
cammaud it. The price for heels 
will never ho less, possiuly more, 
liis acres of beets will net him more 
than any other crop, and then when 
it is known wo can raise more tuen is 
necessary for one factory, then farm
ers will have co-operative factories, 
and participate m their success.

You should bear in mind that you 
are not merely working lor an indi
vidual or Company, but that you are 
demonstrating a principal or tael, 
which to my mind will eventually re
turn to your groat advantage. A 
German told me that he always 
thought that our farmers backs were 
too slit!' to raise beets, and that they 
proposed talking polities while tlivir 
grass and w heal was ripening, to any 
other exorcise. 1 defended tiie farm
ers at well as I could, told them they 
should charitably towards striplings 
ol but ouo hundred years, while they 
could number a thousand. ( The 
city of Braunschweig celebrated their 
lOUOth anniversary of tueir charter 
last year.)

They think that Providence has 
done more 1er us than wo have dune 
for ourselves ? That is, that wo are 
not making the best of our opportun 
itics, and it they had out a part of 
our lands they would raise sugar lu 
supply ■ the world. Napoleon said 
speaking of beets : “ Respect me,
for I improve the soil ; i make land 
fertile, which without me, would be 
uncultivated ; 1 give employment to 
laborers, who otherwise would be iuic 
1 solve one of tho greatest problems 
of modern society; i organize and 
elevate labor.”

Maple Sugar.

A maple sugar maker of Vermont 
whp has been in tlye habit of watching 
the conditions that lead to a favorable 
or unfavorable season, and speculating 
on the phenomena of the flow of sap, 
predicts that the coining season will 
be a medium or average one. lie 
propounds the following question re
garding tiie flow of sap :—

Where does the sap come from, 
above or beiow ? Where does it ob
tain its sweetness? Why is sugar 
made in the first ot tiie season so 
white, -while that made in tiie latter 
part of tho season is dark ? Why wiii 
the first grain more readily than the 
last ? Why do wo get more and 
sweeter sap from the south side of the 
tree than the north side ? Why do 
we got more sap low down than we 
do high up ? Why do we make whiter 
sugar from small trees than from large 
trees ? Why do we make move and 
whiter sugar from scattering trees, 
than from trees in a thick growth 
Why do we make whiter sugar from 
a sugar place that is free from spruce 
and hemlock ? Why is a storm, and

inigii

quite practical and systematic as a 
business. Facts and experiences are 
ail about us, sufficient, if collected and 
systematized, to enable us to reach 
conclusions with much definiteness.

A writer in tho New York Tribune

1 look f"r a long maple sugar season 
next spring ; tor the old rule is that 
we will make sugar as long as the 
snowbanks last, and tiie snowbanks 
will Iasi until May, even with an early 
spring. 1 til ink not more than one- 
fourth of the maple trees in Western 
New York are tapped at all. Maple 
sugar is I lie “earliest” farm crop, 
and is as piufitabffijü-iHiy other, and 
comes at a lime (glivti but little else 
can be done. I lap 501) trees, mostly 
second growth. The average make 
for thirty years past was from three 
to live pounds per tree ; some seasons 
us high as six, seldom less than three. 
1 make all, except tiie last run, into 
syrup, and put boiling hot into glass 
fruit jars. A jar will not break if free 
from cracks and stood on a wet cloth 
while tilling. It when “ sugaring off” 
it is inclined to run over, a lew drops 
of sweet cream will siup it at unco.

Saving the Slops of the House.

Must families gi.o little thought to 
the matter of saving tho house slops. 
By house slops is meant something 
more than the water in which the 
dishes have been washed ; this con
stitutes but a comparative small pro
portion ot' the more valuable pro
portions. The soapsuds made on 
washing day add very largely to these 
accumulations, and last, but b’1 no 
means least in poinLoffertility, comes 
tin: urine and slops of the chamber. 
Could tin- whole of Li,is that would 
usually accumulate in one year bo 
seen in one east cistern he quantity 
would appear to be surprisingly large 
and if the actual fertilizing value of 
all ol it could be accurately stated it 
v ould occasion still greater surprise 
The fluid measure of these accumu
lations would ho represented by 
barrels oid hogsheads. Tho thought 
of saving all this is apt to send a 
thrill of terror through the mind of 
tne average farmer, which is all un
called lm-. Many farmers have read 
of the expensive cisterns constructed 
to secure both animal and human 
urine, and of the laborious and trouble
some means of utilization after it is 
saved ; but tiiis ought not to deter the 
more moderate farmer from doing 
Ids duly to himself and to the farm 
that he is attempting to cultivate. In 
order to muse a reasonable saving of 
these slops does not require elaborate 
machinery, vast cistern or any great 
trouolo of mind. While we fully 
hdieve nr " book /aiming” and all 
leailimaic improvement that cun be 
made, wc reserve the right to excuse 
oui own lccblo judgement to deter
mine whether any course involving 
grout expense will warront tho out- 
lav when compared with any other 
cours.: that is equally efficient and re- 
qiiiics comparatively little outlay. 
8,1 in Ilie case ol tiie house slops they 
can he saved with very little trouble. 
Now for the manner. In tiie first 
place, th” place they are to be de. 
posited should be under cover and 
cntircy protected trom storms. In 
the next place dry earth or loom 
should be procured and either placed 
in barrels or upon a floor to be used 
as wanted. Then take a barrel of 
this earth and pour it upon all the 
urine of the house and other slops 
until tiie same becomes thoroughly 
saturated. Then take another barrel 
and so complete tho operation through 
the year. Another course to be pur- 
Mied is lids : instead of using barrels

can be applied to some growing crop, 
or spread upon mowing lands. In 
the use of this fertilizer caution is 
necessary that the life of the crops 
may not lie endangered. If it is ap
plied directly to the hill for corn it is 
liable to destroy the generaling power | 
of the grain, if u-cd in considerable j 
quantities ; so it is bettor to spread 
over large surfaces than to take tiie i 
risk of destroying the crop. Farm
ers should take this subject homo and 
not only of it, but act upon it, and lie 
will be surprised at tho addition that 
will be made to his ordinary fertil
izing resources.— Wm. II. Yeomans, 
in Southern Farmer.

Moving Bees.

Good Butter in Winter.

When moving stocks short distances, 
or only to different stands in the same 
apiary’, it should be done during a cold 
spoil in winter or early spring, before 
the hoes have fully taken their loca
tion.

If they are to be moved a mile or 
more, it may be done, with proper 
précautions, at any time of tho year. 
The stocks to bo moved should be pre
pared early in the morning or when 
bees are not flying. To prepare a 
stock in a common hive, biuw in a 
little smoko and carefully lilting the 
hive invert it upon the ground. Have 
ready four small strips of wool and a 
square piece of wire elotli or coarse 
cotton or linen, large enough to cover 
the mouth of the hive. Spread the 
cloth over the mouth of tiie hive lay
on tho strips, and tack tlirough tho 
strips into the edges of the hive 
Tiieso strips will save tacks an 1 pre
vent the bees crowding out under 1I10 
cloth. A sleigh, buggy or spring 
wagon is tiie best for moving boos, 
yet with caroltiI driving, they may be 
moved on a wagon without springs. 
Place the hives in the wagon upon a 
bed of straw, keeping them mmi .h up 
to secure ventilation, as bees need 
much air whenever disturbed. Besides, 
in this position the combs, rest upon 
their attached portions and are less 
liable to break by jolting. If the 
weather be very’ warm, use the wire 
cloth to confine the bees, and keep the 
hives shaded Irom the sun. In must 
movable comb hives strips must be 
tacked across the frames to keep them 
from swinging together. To prepare 
a stock in the American hive", simply 
remove the cap ami lack the cloth or 
wire cloth over the top. Drive upon 
a walk. New - arms may be brought 
homo in a b in the cool of tiie even
ing after their issue, but if hives tire 
left for them, and they are allowed to 
start new combs, great care must be 
used, it moved before the combs are 
finished.—AV/iy's New Bee Keepers' 
Text Book.

How he got it.

An old farmer sot to work to raise 
over a hundred bushels of corn on an 
acre, lie says: —

“The land selected for the corn 
crop had been pastured for twenty- 
years. I drew twenty-five ox-loads 
of barnyard manure on to one acre 
before plowing Alter plowing, 1 
hauled on twenty five ox-loads ot line 
yard inunuio, harrowed the soil very 
tine, marked lor rows 31 feet, and 
planted in the rows, about 24 feet, 
four kernels to the hill, no more and 
no less. 1 also put in each bill an 
even tablespobufui of Nova Scotia 
gypsum. 1 cultivated and hoed four 
limes, very carefully and very thor
oughly. Nota weed was allowed to 
grow to any coiisiucrdbie size during 
the season. There was harvested 
from this single aeie 132 -bushels and 
twenty quarts of shelled corn.” The 
following yearon another aero of tho 
same pasture land iio raised lot) 
bushels ofsi.ciied corn.

especially a snow storm necessary to j to contaio tiie earth, place a large 
a ready flow of sap ? Why is it that | quantity of tiie same upon the ground 
changes in tiie atmosphere are tieccs-1 under cover,, or what is better, upon 
sury to sap-flow, if the sap eofcieslrom : a good Hour and then continue to 
the ground, as many writers assert ? i throw the slops upen the heap. The 

deep, by 13x1-4 ieot wide, and of any 1 How is it that a tree, standing out in i convenience of using barrels is that 
length, leav ing the center of the door j a pasture, on un exposed knoll, ill an ! in 111c Mini mer season when there is a 
a little the highest to afford drainage. I open winter, will give us so much sap, ; great tendency (or the ammonia to 
Tho boots are then laid in and a wall j end so readily, while its roots and the i escape, as soon as a barrel is filled it

Pork Pack 1 no,—The Chicago Com. 
Bulletin, id tiie 20lh February has ad
vices from 105 principal points in Uio 
Northwest regarding packing opoi- 
alions and stocks on hand. These 
points have packed (1,555,000 liogs to 
date, and the estimate for the season 
is (J,019,000; die packing at points not 
reported is estimated at 555,000, mak
ing the aggregate packing of the 
West 7,445,000. The decrease in the 
average weight is estimated at ten 
pounds, which will reduce the aggre
gate packing to 7,135,000 lings oi last 
year’suverage weight. The yield of 
lard varies considerably and will pro
bably not show mucli, if any, reduc
tion from last year. The stock on 
hand at points which have packed 0,- 
083,000 hogs is reported at 281,000 
barrels mess pork, 19,900 barrels of 
other kinds of pork, 300,000 tierces of 
lard, 81,000.000 pounds of hams, 50,- 
000,000 pounds of shoulders, 200,000,- 
000 pounds of sides, in tho aggregate, 
equal to the product of 2,575,000 hogs.

The state ef New York is credited 
with 1,500,000 cows, which produces 
an average of 840 per head. Small as 
tins is, the aggregate is $00,000,000 
annually, and it represents about one 
seventh of the dairy interest in tho 
United States,

It is difficult to get really first-rate 
butter at any time, and more difficult 
in winter than at any other season. 
Yet good butter can bo made in win
ter, provided care is taken to keep the 
cows well housed and well warmed 
and well fed with early cat hay. A 
farmer lecturing on this subject lately, 
said :—

No matter how highly hay made 
from matured grass may be recom
mended for working horses 01 oxen, 
the fact is too obvious to need argu
ment, that for cows in milk, early 
cut grass makes the only kind of bay 
suitable for food. All low land or 
swampy hay, should be avoided. 
There is nothing you can feed a cow 
on that will so quickly whiten out and 
spoil lier butter, as low meadow hay. 
Provender should be fed, such as corn 
meal and shorts, but only in connec
tion with good hay. Beets and carrots 
are good feed in connection with hay 
and provender, but not safe to depend 
011, only as a kind of condition feed, 
and to help digest other food.

We will suppose now that the cow 
is well fed and well cared for, the next 
1 king wiii be to take good care of the 
milk. How best to do this is still an 
open question. My neighbor on one 
side puts hers in pans, sets the pans 
in a vessel of hot water and brings it 
to a scald over a heated range. My 
neighbor on the other side, strains 
hers in cans which arc immersed in 
cold water for several hoars till all 
the cream is supposed to be at the top 
of the milk. A third takes a kind of 
middle ground, and puts hers in 
shallow pans in the common way, 
taking cure in winter not to let it get 
chilled, hut keep the temperature up 
to sixty most of the time.

Now from personal knowledge, I can 
>ay that these three dairies all make 
good butter in winter, uniform in 
color, and always to be relied on, but 
each one has taken special pains in 
1 lie selection of improved dairy cows, 
and been very particular on the care 
and feed of the same.

With these facts before us, brother 
fo-mors, 1 beg leave to suggest 
whether it is not about time for us to 
cease lecturing our wives and 
daughters about being neat, &c., in 
the manipulation of butter, and pay a 
little more attention to selecting or 
raising co vs for the dairy, and when 
we get good ones, keep them so by 
good care and good feed.

Tho next question that naturally 
comes up for consideratiou is: Does 
it pay ’to make butter in winter? 
The w riter has been asked the question 
many times : Can you afford to feed 
grain to cows ? Can you make it pay ? 
We answer emphatically no, unless 
you manage the business better than 
many farmers conduct their affairs ; 
but if you will give it the attention 
whicli un ordinary country merchant 
must give to his trade in order to suc
ceed, it will pay. It will not only 
pay, hut leave a fair margin for pro
fits aside from what pork j ou may 
make from tho skimmed milk, and a 
pile ot good rich dressing for the next 
summer’s crop on the farm.

But there are conditions to be com
plied with. The butter must be good 
uniform in color and taste, and put in 
the market while it is good, not sent 
to some rascally commission merchant 
who will run away as soon as he gets 
a large consignment and leave you 
minus the pay, nor should it be kept 
till liable to be brought into competi
tion with June butter, after having 
lost its now, fresh taste, as is often 
the ease and tl en sold for a mere 
trifle.

Now I wish to call your attention 
to a few facts and figures. In almost 
any paper you may take up this 
present winter, if you glance over the 
prices current, you will find quotations 
similar to this:—Butter common and 
medium, 12 and 15 cts., and dull; 
strictly tine and fresh sells readily 25 
and 30 cts., and is scarce. Here is a 
text from which every dairyman 
should take a lesson in finance, and it 
will be like this. An average cow 
should make, after coming to the barn 
and before going out to grass io 
spring, be-ides producing a calf, at 
least one hundred lbs. of butter, this 
at 15 ets. will bo $15, at 30 cts., $30, 
difference $15 on each cow. Will it 
not pay for a little care and pains ? I 
reckon you will think so, when you 
come to market the butter, lor mark 
the quotation, one is dull, and the 
other is scarce. Any one who has 
carried farm products to market can 
readily comprehend the meaning of 
the two words. Very well, says one, 
but when wo all get to making butter 
good, real “ gilt edge,” as you call it, 
will not the market be over-stocked 
with that kind too ? No, sir, not in 
this generation. The truth is, good 
butter is such a luxury that the better 
it is, tho more people eat of it, and be
sides, if it is good, we have the 
markets of the world in which to dis
pose of it,

Treatment of Working Oxen.

These patient, useful animals are 
much abused, as a general thing. A 
smart pair of oxen, well-trained, and 
well-fed, can do as ranch plowing and 
other work on a farm, as any horses 
that I have ever owned. What 1 
mean by “ well-trained, and well-fed,” 
is to give them the same care that 
you gi.ve horses. Instead of leaving 
them standing in the yoke beside the 
fence or barn, to eat their dinners, 
put them into the stable and make 
them comfortable. Feed lightly in 
early spring and when they have 
come into full working condition give 
a bushel of ground oats every day, to 
a pair weighing from 2,800 to 3,200 
lbs. I consider ground oats much 
better than the whole grain. Many 
farmers have an idea that any one can 
drive oxen, but as it is most important 
with them, as with all animals, that 
they should be treated with uniform 
kindness, I think the best man on the 
farm should do this. Never drive 
with a club or goad, but with a whip, 
and seldom use it. Oxen can be guid
ed by the voiee. I trained one pair 
that would stop instantly at the word 
“ whoa,” start at one cluck, and at a 
second decided cluck, move off into a 
trot. Be firm, but kind, and you will 
find them returning affection ; show
ing it pleasantly if any is manifested 
for them. Oxen can be made to grow 
while working daily. It is economy 
to keep two pair for doing the work 
that one pair can accomplish by being 
on the go from morning till night, 
that neither may be overworked. I 
make each pair of oxen on my farm 
gain from $50 to $100 a year. If 
cattle cannot be well fed, they ought 
not to be kept. I have enjoyed and 
been interested in oxen from boyhood 
and on my father’s farm broke and 
trained many a pair of steers. Always 
bear this in mind, that animals are 
very apt to catch the spirit and tem
per of their masters, therefore try to 
keep good-natured when directing and 
controlling them.—£. C. in Am. Agri
culturist.

Labels for Fruit Trees.

The most enduring labels are thosi 
formed of lead, with the names of th 
kinds of fruit trees impressed or in 
dented with an iron stamp about half 
way through the lead. The label 
should be three inches long, one am 
a half wide, and have a hole th rougi 
a shoulder left in the middle or on 
side of it. The label should be fasten 
ed to the tree with stout, flexible leai 
wire, allowing room for the tree tc 
grow. You will require punch letter 
of the alphabet, and the figures cor 
responding to that of the year ii 
which the trees were planted, if yoi 
care to date their planting. Label: 
of this kind only perish with the lead 
These are the most durable labels wi 
know of. Zinc labels are also good 
and last a long time, if the names o 
the trees be written on them will 
proper ink, which may be made o: 
one drucli in each of verdigris and sa 
ammoniac powder, half a drachm o 
lampblack, mixed with ten drachmt 
of water. The labels should be madi 
bright by rubbing them with sant 
paper ; then write the names upoi 
them immediately in a clear, bolt 
baud, with a quill pen.

Sheep as Beasts of Burden._In
the “Colonies and India” we find a 
note respecting the employment -of 
sheep as beasts of burden. In Eastern 
Turkistan and Thibet, for instance, 
borax is borne on the backs of sheep 
over the mountains of Leh, Kangra, 
and Rampur on the Sutlej. Borax is 
found at Rudok, in Chanthan, of such 
excellent quality that only 25 per 
cent, is lost in the process of refining. 
The Rudok borax is carried on the 
to Rampur, which travel at the rate 
of two miles a day ; but, notwithstand
ing the superior quality and the 
demand for it in Europe, the expenses 
attending its transport seriously 
hamper the trade, which, but for the 
sheep, would hardly exist at all.

In making your arrangements for 
the coming season let there be room 
for improvement of tho farm stock. 
This can now be accomplished at sc 
little expense that we are often 
astonished that farmers—who are al
ways on the alert—fail to perceive 
the advantages within their reach.

The President of the N. Y. Dairy, 
men’s Association, as reported in the 
American Dairyman, says : “ Canada 
has certainly improved in cheese, and 
to day ranks in Europe as producing 
better keeping quality than we do.”

Occasional feeding of salt is very 
important to the health and vigor of 
animals. One-half of the ash of ani
mal blood consists of salt, without 
which the vital fluid cannot be in a 
natural or healthy state.

Belts made of raw cows hide is 
found to last longer than leather 
belts, and costing only one-half.


